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serving mesa

advisory groups

Staff

Thanks to the support and guidance set forth by the City Council and City
administrators the PRCF Department has been given opportunities to grow and
develop new and exciting places and programs for residents and visitors alike.

Administration:
Marc Heirshberg, CPRE – Director
Mike Holste – Assistant Director – Parks
Fred Rustam, P.E. – Assistant Director – Facilities
Andrea Moore, CPRE – Planning and Operations Administrator
Erik Ostlund – CGCS Community Facilities Administrator
Leslie Clark, CPRP – Recreation Administrator
Tammy Davenport – Fiscal Analyst

“Great things in business are never done by one person.
They’re done by a team of people.” - Steve Jobs

Parks Advisory Board
A citizen advisory group made up of volunteers who have a passion for parks.
Volunteer group advises the City Council on development and operations of
parks, programs and issues faced by the department.
o Board Members – Steven Crider, John Duclos, Matthew
Erickson, Jaime Glasser, Trevor Hansen, Sarah Johnson, Alicia
Kracht, Jennifer Madsen, Jo Martin, Justin Murdock(Chair),
Josh Todd

Foundation
The Foundation for Mesa Parks and Recreation serves as a fundraising and
support arm of the department. A 501c3 non-profit organization, this all
volunteer support entity fosters good will and citizen engagement for park
events, such as Celebrate Mesa, Mesa Sprint Triathlon, and Arbor Day activities.
The Foundation works to enhance and support the parks and recreation programs
in Mesa by providing scholarships and financial aid to programs to expand their
reach to all citizens in Mesa.
Executive Committee – Bert Millett (President), Mike McCaffery (Vice President),
Kristin McPhie (Secretary), Jim Ruiz (Treasurer)
This year projects supported by the Foundation included: Dobson Ranch Library
Butterfly garden, City Pool lifejacket program, The Roy Track Annual Pow Wow,
Save the Train efforts at Pioneer Park, and raising over $8,000 to support
programs to fight youth obesity by hosting the annual Mesa Sprint Triathlon.
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your place to play

Parks and Recreation by the numbers:

Our Mission
The Mesa Parks, Recreation and Community Facilities Department is committed
to providing sustainable facilities and opportunities to enhance the quality of
life and well-being of our community.

Pillars of Impact
The work of Mesa’s Parks, Recreation and Community Facilities Department
takes on some of today’s toughest challenges like obesity, the economy and
environmental sustainability and offers solutions by providing critical front-line
services and resources to the citizens of Mesa. We feel our Department works
under the three pillars of impact established by the National Recreation and
Parks Association.

20%

increase in property
value when located near
a nice park
(NRPA.org)

Social Equity - Universal access to public parks and recreation are a
right, not just a privilege. Every day we are working hard to ensure
that all members of the community have access to the resources and
programming.
(source: nrpa.org)

for every 2,266 residents
nationally – Mesa has
1 park for every 2,371
residents
(NRPA.org)

Conservation - Parks are critical in the role of preserving natural
resources that have real economic benefits for our community.
A voice in the community for protecting open space, connecting
children to nature, and providing education and programming that
helps the community engage in conservation practices.
Health and Wellness - PRCF works on in improving the overall
health and wellness of our community. Working as partners in
combating some of the most complicated and expensive challenges
our country faces –poor nutrition, hunger, obesity, and physical
inactivity.

1 park

9.6 acres

of park land per 1,000
residents nationally –
Mesa has 5.2 park acres
per 1,000 residents =
2.8% of the City’s area
(TPL.org/cityparkfacts)

64%

of Mesa residents live
within walkable access
to a City park
(TPL.org/cityparkfacts)

130

26,871

public basketball hoops
in Mesa = 2.7 hoops per
10,000 residents

trees in Mesa parks help
to reduce the urban heat
island effect.

2,000,000

66

(TPL.org/cityparkfacts)

Our Vision
Mesa PRCF is not just looking at what it can do today, but has a vision for the
future. This vision encompasses several areas to guide and direct what we do and
why we do it as we move forward. Falling under the three Pillars of Excellence
developed by the National Recreation and Parks Association our Vision guides
progress in the following areas:
• Provide urban forests, natural areas, and waters that endure and
captivate.
• Deliver recreation that inspires personal growth, healthy lifestyles, and
a sense of community.
• Create dynamic parks that shape city character and meet diverse
community needs.
• Maintain safe places to work, play, celebrate, contemplate and recreate.
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40,076

volunteer hours =
$967,000 in savings to
the City

Over 2,000,000 paid uses
of PRCF facilities and
programs
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public playgrounds
throughout Mesa = 1
playground for every
7,000 residents
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health and wellness
Vision
Deliver recreation that inspires personal growth, healthy lifestyles, and a sense
of community.

Aquatics
Events
Mesa is a national leader in hosting competitive aquatic events at world class
facilities.
Skyline Aquatic Center was host, for the fifth year in a row, international Arena
Pro Series Swimming competition. The four-day meet was attended by US
National team members, and other international swimming stars. An estimated
2,000-4,000 on-site spectators enjoyed daily competition and was seen by
millions both through internet streaming and NBC Universal Sports Network.
Other notable events hosted at Mesa pools include: Speedo Arizona Invitational
(500 athletes), Mesa Public Schools Craig Cummins Invitational (1,000 athletes),
AIA State Swimming and Diving Championship Meet (over 600 athletes from
55 statewide schools), USA Water Polo’s Rocktoberfest 24 teams (250 athletes),
Arizona Parks and Recreation Association Swimmer’s Classic ( 299 athletes).
Partner group, Mesa Aquatics Club hosted a western states zone competition
where 600 athletes competed and approximately 50 percent traveled from other
states.
Mesa’s Aquatic Centers also play host to the Citrus Classic collegiate winter
training camp where teams from all over the US and Canada come for Mesa’s
mild winter days to train in great outdoor facilities. This year Mesa hosted 10
collegiate teams over a 3-month span.

The 6th Annual Pumpkin Splash was hosted at Brimhall Pool. Over 530
participants enjoyed this unique Halloween event. Walmart sponsored the
event. Popular activities included pumpkin decorating, glitter tattoos, foam pit,
swimming with the pumpkins, and more.
The annual June Dive-in-Movie treated 530 patrons to a fun evening and the 5th
annual Shepherd Pool Water Carnival had 650 participants.

Programs
PRCF offers Learn to Swim lessons during the spring, summer and fall months.
Teaching water safety and aquatic fitness is an important part of the overall
aquatics program. Overall lesson registration attained 89% capacity. Total
registrations for summer swim lessons was 9,547 individuals, fall lessons taught
192 students and spring lessons rounded out the year teaching 163 learn-toswim lessons and 168 lifeguard/instructor students water safety and swimming
skills.
Flowrider surf lessons also continue to be a highly sought after class for youth.
This year 417 students learned how to surf the desert.
Recreation swimming, diving, water polo and synchronized swimming team
programs continue to be a mainstay for summer youth activities in Mesa. This
year the summer swim team reached 90% capacity followed by 73% for dive, 77%
for water polo and 71% for synchronized swimming, serving a combined 2,677
participants.
Fall and spring swim team programs are offered for the growing number of
children in Mesa. The homeschool league at Kino and Skyline Aquatic Centers
increased 9% percent this year reaching an all-time high of 102 participants.
The afterschool league at several pools saw 238 youth enjoying extended
swimming programs.
Open Swim at the aquatic facilities from Memorial Day weekend through
Labor Day. 82,000 visitors enjoyed swimming and water play activities at all
the pools this year.
Revenue from aquatic operations brought in $1.2 million to Mesa. This year four
pools were able to extend operations for two additional weeks affording nearly
4,000 guests to enjoy a cooling swim that was not available in years past.
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Athletics
Adult Sports
We are all big kids at heart, and the City of Mesa understands the importance of
recreational opportunities for adults. PRCF offers adult flag football, kickball,
softball (adult & senior), and volleyball leagues. These leagues are held yearround in different locations throughout Mesa. Every league has 7 weeks of
regular season and one week of tournament games. All Mesa complexes are
family friendly and teams are encouraged to bring fans for encouragement.
In the last year 905 teams and 82,412 players participated in the adult sports
programs.

Youth Sports
Youth sports successfully ran 5 leagues, 12 camps, and 4 special events.
The programs garnered over 2,200 participants, 117 teams, and 132
volunteer coaches.
All programs have remained consistent or increased participation numbers over
the last four years. Mesa Youth Sports Recreation staff work closely with with the
National Alliance for Youth Sports helping Mesa gain a national presence in the
Youth Sports industry.

Community Youth Groups
Not only does PRCF offer youth programs, but we support outside agencies who
do as well.
By renting fields and facilities , PRCF supported 20 Little League baseball/softball,
soccer, and football Community Youth Groups that served over 8,200 youth.

During this inaugural year over 13,500 visitors enjoyed a fun round of tennis
at the Mesa Tennis Center.

Dobson Ranch Golf Course
Dobson Ranch Golf Course continues to raise the level of turf conditioning and
playability during a time when many golf courses struggle to keep their doors
open. The commitment to provide affordable golf with beautiful and consistent
playing conditions for all skill levels remains the highest priority.
Recent improvements at the facility include kitchen updates to Dobson’s
Restaurant, cart barn storage renovations, arbor maintenance to improve the
health and longevity of the beautiful tree lined course. Golf course projects
included cart path improvements, bunker renovations and continued refinements
to the maintenance of greens, tees and fairways.
Dobson Ranch welcomed nearly 60,000 golfers while generating revenues of
approximately $3,000,000 dollars.
The golf course is a self-sustaining enterprise which means it does not have the
need for tax subsidization, a deviation from the national trend.

Recreation Centers
Jefferson and Webster Recreation Centers partner with adjacent elementary
schools to provide a safe place to play, celebrate, contemplate and recreate for
more than 500 neighborhood youth, resulting in over 150,000 visits to both
centers this year.

More than 77,000 field reservations were processed at 26 locations and 79
separate fields across the City of Mesa.

Amenities at these centers include a Monarch Butterfly Station and Community
Garden.

PRCF also hosted the minors State Little League tournament in July 2016 which
brought teams from around the State to compete at Countryside Park.

The Webster Recreation Center running club participants ran over 300 miles
during the school-year program.
This club promotes healthy lifestyle choices that can be incorporated throughout
the participant’s lifetime.

Mesa Tennis Center
After over a decade of third party oversight, the City of Mesa assumed
management over The Mesa Tennis Center (MTC) at Gene Autry Park. Reopening
the doors in September the tennis center received a “facelift”, which included a
refreshed lobby area, new outside shade, a much-improved sound system and a
total upgrade of the outside landscape. MTC Adult Tennis Program played host
to over 45 competitive traveling league teams since opening. The adult tennis
league evening sessions were immediately at capacity. Three adult socials were
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held with over 60 players and spectators participating in each event. Youth tennis
leagues and lesson sessions were provided throughout the year. Supporting
tennis at all levels, MTC serves as the home court facility to Heritage Academy and
Gilbert Christian schools. The MTC was also the host to the Arizona Interscholastic
Association State Girls 5A Championship.
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Mesa’s premier recreation center the Red Mountain Center offers group fitness
and wellness classes, walking track, climbing wall, youth activity center, kids
club, fitness center, gymnasium and special interest classes. Red Mountain Center
also houses two tenant partners: East Valley Adult Resources (providing active
adult programs and services) and Oakwood Creative Care (providing adult day care
services). The Center provided a safe place to play, celebrate, contemplate and
recreate for more than 5,100 annual membership pass holders.
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The total utilization of the center for recreation programming alone was 178,838
visits.
The grand total of all three organizations combined was 230,560 visits. Red Mountain
Center delivered recreation that inspired healthy lifestyles by offering 4,368 group fitness
classes as well as open gym play (including basketball, volleyball and pickle ball). New
classes or workshops added this year include: Yo-chi, Pound, Country Heat, Revitalize Yoga,
Reiki Restorative, Barre Above and Gong Meditation.
In 2017, the Red Mountain Center was awarded a $4,000 grant for the Walk with Ease
Program.
This grant, presented by the National Recreation and Parks Association in collaboration
with the National Arthritis Foundation, allowed the Red Mountain Center to introduce a
community walking program. The program promoted education about successful physical
activity for people with arthritis.
The Center opened a new Walking Meditation Labyrinth in October.
This introspective area allows visitors an opportunity for active meditation, and is popular
with people of all ages.
The Red Mountain Center engaged 15 independent contractors that offered over 200
special interest activities with over 15,000 participant visits.
Activities offered include: music, tumbling, literacy, language, preschool learning,
communication, creativity, Lego building, movie making, cake decorating, cooking,
photography, dance, cheer, hula, sports, karate, aikido, tai chi, family mindfulness, child
safety, robotics and STEM classes.
The Red Mountain Center has become a viable option for community room rentals.
In FY 16-17, the facility hosted an average 40 events per month with an annual
attendance of over 19,000.
The Center also hosts events such as HOA meetings, school functions, basketball practices,
and wedding receptions.

Volunteers
Volunteers are an important piece of the PRCF puzzle. Without volunteers, many programs
would not be able to function. This year volunteers served 40,076.75 total hours for PRCF
programs and events.
Volunteer hours equate to a savings to the City of Mesa in excess of $967,000 this year.
The volunteers are an integral part of youth camps, swimming lessons, park clean-ups and
event management and serve to keep our programs and facilities running smooth.
The Junior Lifeguard Guard volunteer program was at full capacity with 482 participants.
Junior guards are utilized as volunteers and job trainees that shadow lifeguards at
aquatic complexes across Mesa. They enhance safety supervision as rovers on deck by
watching patrons in crowded areas and assist with swimming lessons and special event
programming.
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social equity
Vision
Create dynamic parks that shape city character and meet diverse community
needs.

Adaptive Programs
The Team Mesa Adaptive programs served 826 youth and adults with intellectual
disabilities with 13 different sports and recreation opportunities provided over
three seasons. A total of 1,148 registrants participated in at least one of the 24
social program opportunities offered throughout the year including 71 adults
in the California Adventure program, 79 registrants for the Cool Pines Outdoor
Adventure trips, and 200 attendees at the Mistletoe Magic Dance.
PRCF Adaptive hosted a free Movie in the Ballpark event in September at
Hohokam Stadium. The 200 attendees enjoyed bar-b-que prepared by The
HoHoKam Foundation members, awards presentation to the Coach of the Year
and Volunteer of the Year, and a movie on the big score board.
PRCF Inclusive Theatre program this year has grown to 28 adaptive participants
and 12 student volunteers. The group performed “Seussical Jr.” to a crowd of
hundreds of spectators in June. This program was nominated for the Outstanding
Program Award in the adaptive category by Arizona Parks and Recreation
Association.
The adaptive team implemented three new recreation programs this year
including floor ball, dragon boat racing, and junior unified basketball.
Floor ball hosted 37 adaptive participants making up three teams for a 12-week
season and concluded with a competition against the Chandler teams. The
dragon boat program included 15 adaptive participants and 5 volunteers for
an 8-week season including two competitive races in the Arizona Dragon Boat
Festival in March. Junior basketball has been an adaptive program for several
seasons, but changed to become a Unified program this year due to partnerships
developed with Stapley Junior High and Red Mountain Ranch Elementary.
Nineteen athletes with disabilities and six peer partners trained together and
played together which allows them to build relationships and an understanding
of individuals with differences.

Citywide Special Events
This year Mesa PRCF facilitated or hosted over 30 events that utilized the park
system, City facilities or Department resources. It is estimated that over 123,000
people attended these events with an overall economic impact of $2.46 million
up 2.5% from last year.
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Partnering with AZ Feastivals, food trucks were hosted at Pioneer Park each
Saturday, September through April. The inviting setting and variety of dining
options attracted an average of 475 attendees each Saturday.
The Merry Main Street festivities continued in 2016 with activities including food
trucks at Pioneer Park, programming at the Mesa Arts Center and other festival
activities throughout downtown Mesa. The highlight of the season-long event
was the Winter Wonderland Ice Rink constructed at City Plaza. The rink attracted
over 10,000 holiday skaters to downtown Mesa.
The bi-annual Celebrate Mesa event continues to be a hit. The October event
hosted at the Red Mtn. Soccer Complex attracted over 11,000 attendees and
featured an interactive drumming demo and reptile adventure show. The April
event was relocated to Hohokam Stadium for 2017 due to construction at Pioneer
Park. The unique stadium location attracted almost 7,000 attendees that enjoyed
life-like dinosaur encounters, kids running the bases. The popular Living Green
Village with information and activities, that encourage conservation, recycling
and the natural world. An Earth Day tree planting at Hohokam Park reinforced this
theme.

Drowning Prevention
Making Waves is a program where grants and giving are turned into scholarships
for low-income children to register for swimming programs provided by the
City of Mesa. Making Waves provided 437 swimming lesson registrations to
underprivileged Mesa families, 20 recreational team registrations, utilizing
$27,105 in donations to provide these activities. Sponsors are SRP, Mesa
HoHoKam Foundation, and the Foundation for Mesa Parks and Recreation.
April Pools Day was attended by 165 fun seekers. The water safety event is
cosponsored by PRCF and the Mesa Fire and Medical Department. This event
featured free swimming, water safety demonstrations and give-away items. The
event draws attention to home drowning incidents and focuses on families who
are interested in swimming lessons for their children to reduce drowning.
Pechanga en la Piscina is a water safety event targeted to provide drowning
prevention information to non-English speaking populations. This event has
been hosted for nine years and is the number one attended Hispanic water safety
event with a record breaking attendance of 525. SRP donated $5,000 toward the
Making Waves scholarship program at this event.

P R C F An n u al Re p o rt
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Positive Play Project
The Positive Play Project continues to be instrumental in the Mesa youth sports
community.
This year 2,200+ children could play in sporting activities due to the
generosity of others.
It provides high quality trainings, resources and outreach services in program
areas including sportsmanship, positive coaching, concussion awareness, injury
prevention, equipment and safety gear access, hydration and nutrition, and
financial assistance. The initiative has strong partnerships with AT Still University,
NextCare, Positive Coaching Alliance, National Alliance for Youth Sports, Mesa
HoHoKam Foundation, Mesa Community College and the National Recreation and
Park Association.
Youth Sports secured a $3,000 grant from the Mesa HoHoKam Foundation to
support the Positive Play Project and a $20,000 grant from NRPA’s Commit to
Health initiative to support the Positive Play Project and start a new Youth
Ambassador program.

Recreation Camps and Activities
The Fun ‘n Fitness Mobile Recreation Unit kept 7,983 K-6th graders active
after school by providing fun and exciting games and group activities at
several school sites in areas of Mesa considered to be “Play Deserts”.
The program takes place once per week at each of the four sites bringing games
and activities to keep area youth active and engaged. Each time Fun ‘n Fitness
visits a site the staff serve an average of 140 elementary aged children.
Fun ‘n Fitness joined the i.d.e.a. Museum, Mesa Public Library, and the
Arizona Museum of Natural History to host an Early Childhood Development
program called “Playful Learning in the Park”, which engaged 60 youth ages
3-5 for 12 sessions of free, fun activities in the park including story time,
crafts, and hands-on learning.
One hundred teens entering 5th grade through 12th grade joined Mesa Police
officers and Fun ‘n Fitness staff for free pick-up basketball games on Friday
evenings during the summer at the Broadway Recreation Center. The program
focused on promoting and offering healthy lifestyle choices for youth while
having fun in a safe community environment.

meetings, and a health fair. The out-of-school programs are a proud recipient of
the National Parks and Recreation Association and Walmart Foundation grant to
support the summer lunch program and the after-school snack programs offered
throughout the year.

Registration and Reservations
The PRCF Reservation and Registration staff serve in-person and email customers
as well as handle high-volume calls totaling over 30,000 annually. Staff assist
with inquiries and transactions for services that include activity registrations, as
well as pool and park reservations. The reservation and registration team provide
training and backup staffing Department-wide, helping to ensure consistent
services between PRCF locations.
· 3911 park facility rental reservations
· 36,089 recreation program/ class registrations
· $574,401 revenue to the City
This year over 800 Mesa families qualified for fee assistance, enabling over
2000 children the opportunity to register for programs that would have been
out of reach without the subsidized help. Through outreach at off-site events
and programs, staff continues to raise awareness of programs, resources and
assistance available to residents and visitors to enjoy all that PRCF provides.

Sports Field Rentals
During fiscal year 2016-2017, USSSA youth baseball held 20 tournaments
bringing over 17,000 participants and over 25,000 spectators to our baseball and
softball complexes from both in-state and out-of-state. Tournament revenue
totaled $330,000 across the sports complexes this fiscal year. Some of the major
tournaments the City of Mesa hosted this year include the 29th Annual Men’s
Senior Baseball League (MSBL) World Series, Prospect Wire youth baseball
tournaments, SC Del Sol youth soccer tournaments, and the Under Armour/
Baseball Factory and Chicago Cubs Pre-Season Tournament. This year the City
partnered with Benedictine University to provide facilities for the inaugural
season of the baseball, soccer, and sand volleyball programs. Benedictine
University utilized the Gene Autry Baseball and Sand Volleyball Complexes, Quail
Run Soccer Complex, and Hohokam soccer fields.
In Fiscal Year 2016-2017 the City of Mesa hosted over 241,105 participants, over
251,030 spectators and generated over $770,710 in revenue.

2,217 participants took advantage of 12 various summer camp opportunities
offered at 9 different locations in Mesa. Camp opportunities included My First
Camp for preschool aged children, Playwell TEKnologies, Fit Kids, Masterpieces/
Masterminds, All-Sports, Boredom Busters, and Summer Adventure for youth
ages 6-13. This year the Fit Kids program partnered with Phoenix Children’s
Hospital to incorporate a weekly yoga session, parent and child nutrition
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conservation
Vision
Provide urban forests, natural areas, and waters that endure and captivate.

Park Development
• Dobson Ranch Playground opened a new universally accessible
playground on December 3rd with a side-by-side zip line and wheelchair
accessible play structures. In addition, renovated restroom facilities, added
trees and an expanded butterfly garden at the adjacent Dobson Library all
came together to beautify and enhance the park property.
• Gene Autry Park and Mesa Tennis Center site improvements included new
playground features, renovated restrooms and ADA parking. This included
painting both sides of the masonry practice wall, painting the bases of
the citrus tree trunks, repairing, re-stretching, re-securing and retying all
chain link fences throughout courts, adjusting gate hinges and latches
throughout, repairing electrical lighting and outlets throughout the courts,
concreting/epoxying in loose fence posts, and delivering and spreading
granite throughout tennis center. The landscape area in and around
Gene Autry Tennis Center was cleaned and revitalized removing weeds
throughout, installing new granite, trimming bushes, pruning trees and
checking irrigation. Court 16 and the practice court were resurfaced with
Plexipave and a pickle ball court was lined out on the practice court area.
• Greenfield Park renovation and lake expansion construction work
continues to update the playground, new outdoor exercise equipment,
new restrooms, park pathways and sidewalks with an expanded lake for
community fishing.

>> Basin 328 improvements, new trees and shrubs were planted to
complete the landscaping effort around a new picnic ramada.
>> The Jefferson Park basketball courts renovation.
>> Kingsborough and Rancho del Mar parks received new playground
shade.
>> Sign Replacements – All City pools, recreation center signs, and Red
Mountain Baseball and Softball Complex, Jefferson Park, Dobson
Ranch Park, Quail Run Park, Fiesta Sports Parks, Heritage Park, and
Sagebrush Park received new signs. Ishikawa Park, Harmony Park,
Woodglenn Park, Kashiwagi Park signs were installed. Basin 328,
114, 115, and 116 all received upgraded signage.
>> Riverview Park - water line project to connect the well in the
northeast corner of the soccer complex with the canal that intersects
Dobson between University and Rio Salado Parkway.
>> Cemetery Expansion – added new burial plots and roadway east of
the historical area.
>> Landscape and Irrigation Standard Details – Engineering and Parks
staff created updates to the City’s standard details for landscape and
irrigation components in park locations.
>> Aripine Park – Landscape plantings.
>> Red Mountain Center – restroom renovation and landscaping
renovations to direct rain water away from the building.

• Eagles Park and Community Center work continues on building
renovations and upgrades. Park development is expected to open in phases
beginning fall of 2017.

>> Falcon Field Park – installation of large photo murals on park
restrooms showing historic uses of the land when it was an active
World War 2 military training site.

• Fiesta Sports Park through partnership with Cubs Charities and the Mesa
HoHoKam Foundation sponsorship of $100,000 developed a 4 field youth
baseball facility with concessions, restrooms, playground, lighted fields
and scoreboards that opened in November.

>> Hawes Loop Trail – realigned a section of the trail to stabilize the
slope and reduce erosion.

• Irrigation improvements were completed at Harmony, Woodglen and Fitch
Parks.
• Kleinman Park renovation work continues to upgrade tennis courts,
add pickleball courts, upgrade playground and ball field amenities and
renovate restrooms to ADA standards.
• Pioneer Park – The project will include a new playground, splash pad,
sports court improvements, and ADA upgrades. Construction began in the
spring of 2017 and is estimated to finish by the end of the year.
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• Park/Playground Improvements -
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>> More fabricated metal art added to planters adjacent to Carriage
Lane Park.
>> All fields at Red Mountain Baseball were laser leveled and 200
tons of infield mix added. Replacement of all the base housings
completed the project.
>> Fiesta Sports Football field received fence repairs and fabric to
enclose underneath bleachers.

P R C F An n u al Re p o rt
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Vision
Maintain safe places to work, play, celebrate, contemplate and recreate.

Adopt-A-Park Program
Community engagement through opportunities to serve is an important part of
being connected to the neighborhoods and citizens that live in our City. Adopt-APark allows citizens, groups, churches and other organizations to show pride in
their community by working to beautify and clean a park or open space in Mesa.
Mesa is very fortunate to have 204 local community parks and green spaces.
Groups and individuals are encouraged to take pride in their community and
assist the PRCF Department with preserving Mesa’s green spaces through general
upkeep and clean up. By adopting a park, community members are working to
maximize parks maintenance budgets and tax dollars to work on activities that
need expert care.
619 hours of volunteer time have been spent beautifying the park by
volunteers saving the city $14,942 in maintenance costs.
Active groups in the Adopt-A-Park program include Mesa Service Project, Dobson
Civic Class, Cub Scouts, three local churches, and several local business groups.

Aquatics, Parks and Sports Field
Maintenance
Mesa’s Aquatics, Parks, and Sports Fields Maintenance team provides a myriad of
services related to routine maintenance and small construction projects towards
2,534 acres of park land which encompasses 67 playgrounds, 136 basins, 69
sports fields, 2 urban fishing lakes, and 4 community lakes.
Aquatics facilities maintained 5,600,000 gallons of pool and splash pad
water at 2 aquatic centers, 7 aquatic complexes, 2 splash pads, and 2
fountains.
This team also provides support and maintenance towards 2 Spring Training
Facilities occupied by the Chicago Cubs and Oakland Athletics.
26,871 urban trees were maintained in our park system with an estimated
value of $69,867,545.
The urban trees are on a 5-year pruning schedule. Which means, 1/5 of the urban
forest is pruned every year. The annual amount of this work including emergency
services is $210,000.
Crews completed 1,618 facility safety inspections and 6,720 environmental
inspections. Year targets were set at 100% completion. The maintenance staff
completed this target and accomplished work within prescribed timelines
throughout the year without delay. Facility and environmental inspections
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consist of ensuring the following: playground equipment meets safety
standards, chemical monitoring systems function per industry standards, sports
fields skinned and unskinned areas are safe and playable, lighting systems
function as they should, illicit discharges of environmental hazards did not
occur (i.e. oil dumped in storm water systems, batteries left in turfed areas, etc.),
concrete walkways do not present tripping hazards, etc.
Completed facility inspections increased 12.9% from last year.
Maintenance crews completed 787 service requests, 2,070 work orders, 8,899
field preparations for sporting events related to facility upkeep this year. Service
requests, work order, and field preparations have increased by 9.8%, 6.8% and 5.6%
respectively.
Maintenance deployed $9,424,517 worth in contracts for services received and
commodities purchases. Services and commodities include but are not limited
to landscape maintenance; concrete installation and repairs; custodial services;
urban lake maintenance; irrigation supplies; fertilizer and seed supplies;
swimming pool chemical supplies; playground equipment supplies; slide repair
and maintenance; etc.
Fiscal Year budget statistics for this area are:
• Basins (Environmental Fund): $8,270 Budgeted per acre
• Parks (General Fund): $8,497 Budgeted per acre
• Eastmark (General Fund): $25,832 Budgeted per acre (Costs shared with
Eastmark Community Association)
• Riverview Park & Stadium (General & Enterprise Fund): $21,790 Budgeted
per acre
• Hohokam Stadium & Fitch Training Complex (Enterprise Fund): $13,375
Budgeted per acre
• Sports Fields (General Fund): $19,844 Budgeted per acre
• Aquatics Facilities (General Fund): $0.23 Budgeted per Gallon

Mesa Cemetery
The Mesa Cemetery celebrated its 125th year with the addition of the
“Memorial Acres” expansion.
The addition of the first phase adds 1,059 grave sites increasing capacity by 5%
in a beautiful and tranquil setting that is lined with specimen trees and rolling
terrain. This expansion allows for the popular upright headstone as well as flat
markers that will add to the serenity of the location providing a place to celebrate
and memorialize family. The dedicated team of Cemetery personnel remain
committed to servicing the needs of the community and look forward to assisting
families with their service needs.
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Facilities Maintenance Division
The Facilities Management Division (FM) strives to maintain all City buildings and
associated grounds including the Downtown District Cooling plant. The Division’s
goal is to provide safe, sustainable and functional work areas for City staff and
others. FM provides building, electrical, plumbing and HVAC/ mechanical repairs
in addition to lifecycle replacements for all City owned facilities.
The Division performs regular preventative maintenance to minimize downtime
and maximize the life expectancy of building systems. FM utilizes both in-house
staff and outside contractors to perform work as needed along with 24-hour
emergency stand-by services. Some notable contracts are: Building Maintenance,
Painting, Roofing, Custodial, Pest control and Landscaping Services.
During the past fiscal year, FM completed the reorganization of various
work groups into a new structure that emphasizes building “ownership and
accountability.” The new model unintentionally created a friendly competition
among the groups to execute as many projects as possible to improve the
building operations. This new structure will help reduce future repairs and
maintenance costs. 42 building improvement projects were completed using a
competitive bidding process managed by FM.
Through these projects FM replaced more than 50 large A/C units and
evaporative coolers, re-roofed forty five 45 buildings and replaced failed
drain lines at two facilities.
Two Notable Projects
• Major rehabilitation of Fire Station 204.
• In a partnership with Sustainability and Environmental Management
Department, FM is working to implement several energy-saving projects
that resulted in replacing the outdated and inefficient light fixtures at the
Northwest Water Treatment Plant.
New energy efficient LED lights generate an annual savings of $44,000 with a
return on investment of 4.7 years, in addition to a SRP rebate of $22,000.
More energy efficient projects are planned for the coming year. In addition to
managing projects, FM continues to respond to daily maintenance calls.
During the year FM responded to more than 10,400 work order requests at
City facilities.
Recent Endeavors:
• Building Access Changes- FM has been working with the City Badging/
PDIT office to establish processes to control and streamline Building
Access protocols, whether it be through keying or electronic access. This
collaboration has made great strides toward this goal.
• Space Planning- The Division also took on a new responsibility in
managing/overseeing the use of vacant City buildings and coordinating the
relocation of different City offices.
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• Staff is working with representatives from the IT Department to establish
the Department’s need for a modern and comprehensive Work Order
Management system that will be used by the entire PRCF Department
to effectively manage all repairs and maintenance activities. Work on a
condition assessment survey of all facilities and implementing a new
preventative maintenance contract continues to be a target for staff.

Mesa Convention Center and
Amphitheatre
The Mesa Convention Center remains focused on being the community gathering
place as was intended when it was dedicated to celebrate Mesa’s Centennial
Birthday in 1978. This year the Convention Center hosted over 218,000 attendees
and nearly 700 community and educational events including CycloMesa, Mesa
Public Schools, the Arizona Gun Show, the Scrapbook Show and the popular Elks
Show and Reptile Show. 2016/2017 capital and infrastructure improvements
include HVAC, restroom and plumbing renovations, kitchen upgrades and
landscape improvements to upgrade aesthetic appearances for visitors and
patrons.
The award-winning Mesa Amphitheatre continues to welcome an estimated
35,000 attendees through the gates to experience concerts and events. Concerts
this year included Chance the Rapper, Gucci Mane, Kings of Leon, The Barenaked
Ladies, The Head and the Heart and the Phoenix Symphony performing the
music of Led Zeppelin. Hosting the 7th Annual Celebration of Freedom over
10,000 people enjoyed music, fun and fireworks. “Wingstock” the only Chicken
Wing Festival in the Southwest U.S. increased its visitors by 5% this year. 2016
maintenance projects to improve the experience for concert guests included
upgrades to the concession areas, lighting, seating and landscapes.

Park Rangers
Park Rangers are a vital part of the safety, security, and goodwill of the guest
experience at all City of Mesa Parks. PRCF Park Rangers worked closely with the
City of Mesa Police to develop a warning/citation deterrent program that works
to promote family friendly activities and ensure safe and appropriate park usage.
Interagency cooperation that included the Mesa Prosecutors Office has proved
effective in creating a change in the environment at Kleinman Park and is helping
to ensure safety for all visitors.
Rangers are trained in law enforcement, emergency response, crowd
management, and working with the homeless population. A Ranger’s day is
spent in large part educating park visitors about rules and codes of conduct
that work to keep everyone safe. Their warnings to citation ratio this year was
at 97.9%. Rangers also respond to citizen calls and concerns, facility alarms and
distribute water bottles to individuals during the summer months through
Mesa’s Hydration Program. In 2016/2017 Rangers passed out 1,060 water bottles
to people in need.
P R C F An n u al Re p o rt
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At least one of Mesa’s Park Rangers is on duty whenever a PRCF facility is open.
Rangers are scheduled seven days a week from 6am to midnight covering the
nearly 2,400 acres of park land, in the 133 square miles of the city, and providing
over 2,234 annual park inspections; all this with only a staff of five!

Awards and Recognitions
Desert Arroyo Park received the 2016 Outstanding Facility Award from Arizona
Parks and Recreation Asociation and the Crescordia Award from Arizona Forward.
CAPRA Accredited Agency
Tree City USA designation
KaBoom! Playful City Award since 2009

Delivery Performa:

Parks, Recreation and Commercial Facilities Division
Number of Employees: FTE’s 268.9 (Full time 163, Part time/seasonal 634)
Total Operating Budget: $33,193,600
Total Revenues Generated: $10,695,250
Total Expenses: $30,636,950
Capital Budget: $3,180,650
Capital Expenses: $239,400
Total Number of parks and open spaces: 204
Total acres: 2,534
Athletic Fields: 69
Playgrounds: 66
Aquatic Centers: 9
Community Centers: 5
Golf Course: 1
Amphitheatre and Convention Center: 1
Cemetery: 1
Grant dollars received: $49,700

Sponsors, Grantors and Partners
Arizona Disabled Sports
Arizona Game and Fish
Arizona Parks and Recreation Association
AT Still University
Berge Ford
Century Link
Cubs Charities
Dave Bang
Eastmark
Foundation for Mesa Parks and Recreation
Fry’s Food Stores
Garney Construction
Mesa HoHoKam Foundation
Mesa Library
Mesa Public Schools
Mesa Recycles
Mountain Vista Medical Center
National Recreation and Parks Association
National Arthritis Foundation
NextCare
Rainbow Graffixx
Ritoch-Powell and Associates
SRP
The Phoenix Zoo
Visit Mesa

Facilities Management Division
Number of Employees: FTE 37
Total Operating Budget: $5,818,200
Total Repair Budget: $3,659,350
Total Expenses: $9,343,450
Capital Budget: $5,553,900
Capital Expenses: $3,027,200
Number of Sites: 208
Total Building area: 4,600,000 Sq. Ft.
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Mesa Parks, Recreation & Community Facilities
200 S. Center St. Bld #1
PO Box 1466 – Mail Stop 7010
Mesa, AZ 85211

Monday-Thursday | 7am-6pm
480-644-PLAY | www.mesaparks.com

